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                Ver todos los viajes
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                Ver todas las actividades

              

            

          

        

        
         
        
      

       
      
      
        
          Can't find the trip you are looking for?
Call us at (+34) 629 37 98 94

          You can also request information through our contact page 

        

      

       
      
    

  

    
    
			
      
				
				

				
         
					
          
            
	Travel with us!

	Subscribe to receive
our latest travel offers.




			Can´t find what you are looking for in our calendar? DO you want to travel on different dates? With a different programme? Don´t worry, any trip from our catalogue can be adjusted to your needs. You just need to tell us when and how do you want to travel and we will do the rest.
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	Facebook
	Twitter
	Youtube
	Blog
	Instagram
	Pinterest




		
              

							
              
                Specialist in adventure travels
				 Trekking
	Climbing
	 Ski
	 Bike




		
              

							
              
                Contact
			 

	 info@muntania.com
	(+34) 629 37 98 94
	C/ de las Cruces Nº1-Bloque 2-2ºC – Urbanización Navarejo – 28491 – Navacerrada
	Agencia de viajes CICMA 2608
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	Subscribe and download the 2023 travel guide			

													

										
										
										
										
										

										
										
									
																		

										
										
										
										
										

										
										
									
									 I have read and agree to the terms and conditions of the website.
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            Cookies are important to you, they influence your browsing experience. They help us protect your privacy or give you secure access with your username to https://magnitude.es/desarrollos/exploringspain. We use technical and analytical cookies (own and third-party) to create profiles based on browsing habits and show you useful content. We will collect your choice anonymously. You can always change your settings, from the cookies policy page.


          

        

        
          
            Configure personalization
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            This is the advanced configurator of own and third-party cookies. Here you can modify parameters that will directly affect your browsing experience on this website.


          

        

                
          
            Technical cookies (necessary)


            These cookies are important to give you secure access to areas with personal information or to recognize you if you log in.
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                	Denomination	Holder	Duration	Purpose
	MtdeRgpd_ok	MUNTANIA OUTDOORS, S.L.	1 year
	Know that the visitor has accepted and closed the cookie banner.

	MtdeRgpd_tecnicas	MUNTANIA OUTDOORS, S.L.	1 year
	Know that the visitor has accepted technical cookies.
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                I accept Analytics cookies to improve my browsing experience


                
                
              

            

          

          
            
              Permiten medir, de forma anónima, el número de visitas o la actividad. Gracias a ellas podemos mejorar constantemente tu experiencia de navegación.

               
                
                You have a continuous improvement in the browsing experience.


              
              
                
                With your selection we cannot offer you a continuous improvement in the browsing experience.


               
            

          

          
            
              
                
                  See complete list of this type of cookies

                

              

              
                
                  	Denomination	Holder	Duration	Purpose
	MtdeRgpd_analitica	MUNTANIA OUTDOORS, S.L.	1 year
	Know that the visitor has accepted the analytical cookies.

	_ga	Google analytics	2 years
	Analytics, related to Google Analytics used to distinguish users.

	_gat	Google analytics	1 minute
	Analytics, related to Google Analytics used to limit the rate of requests.

	_gid	Google analytics	24 hours
	Analytics, related to Google Analytics used to distinguish users.

	mailchimp_landing_site	MailChimp	1 mes	Cookie necesaria para la integración con el sistema de gestión de subscripción de la newsletter (Mailchimp).
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              They allow the advertising we show you to be personalized and relevant to you. Thanks to these cookies you will not see ads that do not interest you.


              
                
                You have advertising adapted to you and your preferences.


              
              
                
                With your selection you lose the personalization of advertising, you will only see generic ads.


              
            

          

          
            
              
                
                  See complete list of this type of cookies

                

              

              
                
                  	Denomination	Holder	Duration	Purpose
	MtdeRgpd_publicidad	MUNTANIA OUTDOORS, S.L.	1 year
	Know that the visitor has accepted advertising cookies.

	_fbp	Facebook	1 day
	Utilizado por Facebook para ofrecer una serie de productos publicitarios, como ofertas en tiempo real de terceros anunciantes.
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            You can also continue to reject all optional cookies:


            If you wish, you can also opt out of optimized and personalized navigation

          

        

      

    

  


	
	





















































